
 

 

 New Valve Wear Bands   

Wear bands for greater valve longevity 
 

Holland, MI, April 21, 2021 – Fogg Filler is continually focused on improving technology 

that better serves our customers and the environment. One of Fogg's latest innovations to 

improve your bottling process, is the new valve wear band design.  

Fogg's new wear bands incorporate anti galling features designed 

to increase the stability and longevity of your valves. The bands 

are strategically placed to ensure there is no metal-on-metal 

contact creating physical wear.  

This is a great solution for anyone filling ESL, alcohol, water, 

medical, or any other type of product. Some specific products tend 

to strip off any lubrication, allowing the surfaces to rub together. 

These wear bands will keep this from happening even while filling 

those fussy products. If you are experiencing galling on your 

valves, give us a call and we can get you a quote for a new set with 

these new wear bands. 

Fogg continues to improve technology and provide the highest 

level of reliability for your production lines. Please consult a Fogg 

sales representative to discuss your particular application or for 

our full line of filling and capping machines and accessories please 

contact our sales team at 616-786-FOGG or www.foggfiller.com 

About Fogg 

Fogg is a market leader in the design and manufacture of rotary liquid filling systems 

including rinsers, sanitizers, fillers, cappers, and cap sorters. Fogg offers tailored solutions to 

meet the specific needs of companies in the dairy, juice, water, spirits, pharmaceutical, 

chemical, and other consumer packaged goods markets. Dedicated to superior craftmanship 

and service worldwide, Fogg continually finds ways to enhance filling performance in all 

situations, including extended shelf life applications and assuring optimum production rates. 

Fogg is a product brand of ProMach, a global leader in packaging line solutions. As part of the 

ProMach Filling business line, Fogg helps our packaging customers protect their reputation 

and grow the trust of their consumers. ProMach is performance, and the proof is in every 
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package. Learn more about Fogg at www.FoggFiller.com and more about ProMach at 

www.ProMachBuilt.com. 

 

About ProMach 

ProMach is a family of best-in-class packaging solution brands serving manufacturers of all 

sizes and geographies in the food, beverage, pharmaceutical, personal care, and household 

and industrial goods industries. ProMach brands operate across the entire packaging 

spectrum: filling, bottling and capping, decorative labeling, flexibles and trays, pharma, 

handling and sterilizing, labeling and coding, and robotics end of line. ProMach also provides 

systems and integration including turnkey solutions, design/build, engineering services, and 

productivity software to optimize packaging line design and deliver maximum uptime. 

 

ProMach designs, manufactures, integrates, and supports the most sophisticated and 

advanced packaging solutions in the global marketplace. Its diverse customer base, from 

Fortune 500 companies to smaller, privately-held businesses worldwide, depends on 

reliable, flexible, technologically advanced equipment and integrated solutions. ProMach is 

headquartered near Cincinnati, Ohio, with manufacturing facilities and offices throughout 

North America, Europe, South America, and Asia. For more information about ProMach, 

visit www.ProMachBuilt.com and for more information on ProMach Careers, 

visit www.ProMachCareers.com. 
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